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Introduction
Every farmer wants healthy animals. They are the best
prerequisite for successful and profitable livestock
farming. It has been known for a long time that the feed,
in addition to species-appropriate husbandry and good
management, can also have a significant influence
on health.
Nowadays, animal nutrition is held to ever greater standards. The feed should not only optimally meet the animals’ needs for nutrients, but also ensure high performance and support health naturally to reduce the use
of medications.
“With our broad range of dietary and supplemental feeds,
we support the healthy and optimal nutrition of your
calves, feeders, piglets and dairy cows. Because diseases
lead not only to significant costs, but also frequently to
the total loss of the animal. The natural, highly effective
BEWI-SAN health products actively support animals’
metabolism and are specially formulated for all life situations”, says Dr. Michael Hovenjürgen.

“Diseases lead not only to
significant costs, but also
frequently to the total loss
of the animal.”
Dr. Michael Hovenjürgen
Research & Development
BEWITAL agri GmbH & Co. KG
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About BEWI-SAN
Our wide range of natural helpers
ensures healthy and fast-growing
animals. Whether the stress of birth,
diarrhoea, respiratory diseases,
whole-milk feeding, immunodepression or a lack of vitality, with our
BEWI-SAN products, we offer real
problem-solvers to improve animal
health – naturally.
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Six reasons for BEWI-SAN

1.
More
naturalness.
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Seamless
control.

For every
problem
a solution.

5.

PROVEN CONCEPT
SINCE 1963

Successful
testing.

2.
Fewer
medications.

1. We sincerely believe that nature provi-

4. Before a feed comes on the market,

des the best formulas for maintaining

we put it to the test in selected agri-

the health. For this reason, we prefer

cultural enterprises. A product is sold

to use natural active substances such

only if it also demonstrates the desi-

as

fenugreek new,

carob flour, bananas

2. For many years, we have supported

3.

5. Whether diarrhoea, immunodepressi-

using fewer medications in livestock

on, a lack of vitality, increased likeli-

farming and with BEWI-SAN, we offer

hood of infection, birth-related stress

real alternatives. In this way, you can

or whole-milk feeding: We offer you a

support your animals’ health naturally

full-service package for every health

and reduce the use of medications.

problem.

3. We develop and produce since more

Many
decades of
experience.

red effect in practical application

and carrots, as well as various herbs.

6. From the development to the selec-

than 50 years special feedstuffs. This

tion of ingredients to the delivery of

experience makes us unique – and our

the finished products to our custo-

products successful.

mers, the entire production chain is
in our hands. That´s why we can offer
you the highest level of quality.
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COWS

PROBLEM SOLVERS

1 | Problems in the time period

around birth (e.g. metabolic problems)

BEWI-SAN Dairylyt
“Fit for the next lactation.”
r

Also available fo

During calving, the cow is exposed to a particularly high

BIO-Farms!

stress situation which has a major influence on the star-

• Revitalises cows directly
after calving
• Reduction of birth-related stress

ting phase of lactation and the future life of the dairy cow.

• Corrects fluid, electrolyte and
After-effects of a birth:

mineral deficiencies
• Glucose provides a boost of

• Weakness of the cow due to a lack of energy

energy and vitamins after calving

• Significant loss of fluid due to loss of the amniotic fluid

• Additional calcium counteracts

• Lack of electrolytes, trace elements and vitamins

milk fever

• Increased risk of abomasum displacement due to freed

• Improved consumption of feed

up space in the abdomen

after calving
• Reduces the risk of acetonaemia
and abomasum displacement
• Optimal acceptance through the
Uses:

newly developed combination of

Directly after calving, give the cow 500 g

flavouring agents

BEWI-SAN Dairylyt for every 20 litres
of lukewarm water. After consumption,
give another 500 g in 20 litres of lukewarm water. After consumption of 40 litres, reduce the concentration.
Total amount:
Approx. 1 to 1.5 kg
BEWI-SAN Dairylyt
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BEWI-SAN Dairylyt in practice:
At least 40 litres of cow drink voluntarily

Experiences from practice:
• Less than 1% abomasum displacements
• Optimal milk fever prophylaxis
• Vital start to lactation
• Lower veterinary costs

OPERATING DATA – STEMMER, Beilrode (Saxony)

(50 € per animal annually)

Number of animals: 950 dairy cows, black pied
Milking system:

32-stall milking parlour, milking 3 times per day

Milk production:

11,655 kg per cow annually

Use of BEWI-SAN Dairylyt:

3.81% fat and 3.4% protein

The electrolyte drink is given to every cow

On warm summer days, 60 to 80 litres of

Age at first calving: 25 months

directly after calving. 500 g of the product

cow drink are easily consumed shortly

Calving interval:

412 days

is dissolved in 20 litres of lukewarm water.

after birth. The average consumption is

Lifetime output:

39,000 kg/cow

After this is successfully consumed, this

between 40 and 60 litres per cow. The

Staff:

11 employees + herd manager Heidi Kluge

process is repeated. A total of 1 to 1.5 kg

bucket is always placed near the calf since

BEWI-SAN Dairylyt should be consumed

the cow quickly seeks to be near the calf.

per cow.

For more than ten years, the dairy
farm in Saxony has relied on the
BEWI-SAN Dairylyt cow drink to revitalise cows immediately after giving
birth and replace fluids, electrolytes, trace elements and vitamins.
The farm manager is particularly

impressed by the acceptance of the
product: At least 40 litres of cow drink
are voluntarily consumed without problem. The cows begin lactation in a
revitalised state and the appearance
of abomasum displacement following
birth is significantly reduced.

Conclusion of the herd manager:
“This year, we have already had 335 calvings and never any problems with abomasum
displacement. The cow drink BEWI-SAN Dairylyt is very readily consumed by the
cows. As a result, we are able to provide the animals with lost fluid, electrolytes and
minerals immediately after giving birth. Through the easily available energy from
BEWI-SAN Dairylyt, the animals recuperate quickly and want to consume the tasty
feed from the group of newly lactating cows.“
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Feeding and husbandry concept

Tips for a smooth delivery:

The farm keeps 950 dairy cows. Cows
calving for the first time are strictly
separated from the older cows to be
able to ensure that the animals have
a stress-free start to initial lactation.
Farm manager Heidi Kluge ensures
that the stocking density does not
exceed 90%. This helps avoid hierarchical aggression at feeding places.
By reducing stress factors, the

• Always keep materials for the delivery and

farm was able to increase milk output by 3 %.
In the first 100 days of lactation, the
farm uses BEWI-LACTO+ CLA. The
rumen-stable fat powder with conjugated linoleic acid optimises cows’
energy balance, protects their body
reserves at the start of lactation, and
has a positive effect on fertility.

the BEWI-SAN Dairylyt cow drink within reach
• Place water bucket with BEWI-SAN Dairylyt
directly next to the calf (cow wants to be near
the calf)
• Offer BEWI-SAN Dairylyt in a large 20-L bucket
• Possibly “moisten” the calf a bit with the cow drink
in order to stimulate consumption
• Always ensure access to warm water in the
calving pen

15
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CALVES

PROBLEM SOLVERS

2 | Problem-solvers for
calf-rearing

• Dietary supplement to stabilise

Our range of special products offers solutions for the particular

the physiological digestion

challenges during calf-rearing.

• Dietary supplement to regulate

Whole-milk
feeding

the electrolyte balance

Diarrhoea

• For supplementation

(infectious)

during whole-milk feeding

Respiratory
diseases
Diarrhoea
(non-infectious)

• For supplementation in the case of
respiratory infections/inflammation
• Dietary supplement in cases of
digestive disorders (diarrhoea)
18
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Foto: Agrarmotive

BEWI-SAN Prevent C

“Safe rearing even with a high likelihood of infection.”
r

Also available fo

• Special formulation with organic acids sup-

BIO-Farms!

ports digestion and stabilises the colostrum
for at least 12 hours
• Lactic acid bacteria protect the intestinal
mucosa and promote the natural
intestinal flora
• Beta-carotene as provitamin A supports
the calf’s immunity
• Optimal combination of essential vitamins

W

and trace elements prevents signs

NE

and symptoms of deficiency
• With appetising fenugreek

Uses:

1. Infectious calf diarrhoea
(e.g. due to cryptosporidia)

In the case of a high likelihood of infection due to diarrhoea pathogens such as cryptosporidia, E. coli or rotaviruses/coronaviruses. Stir into the milk at 10 g/litre of drink starting at the second meal in the calf’s first 8-14 days of life (at least 60 g per calf daily).

Along with the known diarrhoeal pathogens such as

many farms. According to research, cryptosporidia by

E. coli, rotaviruses and

now account for the largest share of pathogens which

coronaviruses, crypto-

cause diarrhoea. If a farm is affected, even the best

sporidia is increasingly

colostrum management measures and strictest hygiene

causing problems during

measures alone generally do not help.

calf rearing. During this

Timing of appearance of pathogens
E. coli
Pathogen

Calf diarrhoea continues to be a significant problem on

Rotaviruses/coronaviruses

Cryptosporidia

period, the calf’s active
immunity has not yet fully
developed. To ensure relia• Cryptosporidia are among the most common causes
of diarrhoea.
• Cryptosporidia are very resistant and extremely
difficult to contain.
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ble rearing of the calf even
with an increased likeli-

0

7
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Age in days
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28

hood of infection, support
is advisable.
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BEWI-SAN Prevent C in practice:
Medication use successfully reduced
OPERATING DATA WITTE & ANNEKEN GbR
Number of animals: 280 dairy cows

Hygiene management
In the calf hutches, a numbered bucket

each round, the hutches are cleaned and

is available for each calf. In this way, the

disinfected. Then the hutches remain

farm avoids mix-ups. Prior to feeding, all

empty for several weeks to decrease the

buckets are rinsed with hot water. After

likelihood of infection.

Testing BEWI-SAN Prevent C

Holstein black pied
Milk production: 11,900 kg per cow annually
4.2 % fat; 3.45 % protein
Milking system: 4 automated milking units
Age at first calving 25 months

Since using the dietary supplement

reduced. Pathogens which cause

BEWI-SAN Prevent C, the use of

diarrhoea (such as cryptosporidia)

medications as well as the mortality

were effectively repelled. Veterinary

rate during calf-rearing at the Witte &

treatments have significantly decrea-

Anneken GbR dairy farm in Lower Saxo-

sed since then.

Because of problems with calf diarrhoea

In the test, two groups of calves were

due to cryptosporidia, the animals had to

reared in parallel to one another. The com-

be given veterinary care for a long period of

bination product BEWI-SAN Prevent C

time. Subsequently, the farm looked for an

was administered to the test group. BEWI-

alternative to reduce medication use and

SAN Prevent C was stirred into the milk

started the test phase with BEWI-SAN

at a dose of 10 g/litre whole milk starting

Prevent C.

at the second meal until the 14th day of
life. The control group received veterinary
treatment in the same time period.

ny has been able to be significantly

More than 1300 calves successfully cared for

Feeding and husbandry concept

Prevent C. Mortality of calves is an extremely rare occurrence. By now, the farm has

Veterinary treatments have significantly decreased since we have used BEWI-SAN
been able to successfully care for more than 1300 calves with the dietary supple-

The farm keeps 280 dairy cows with

In the past, the milk was acidified.

female offspring. The female calves

Since we started using BEWI-SAN

are reared in the herd and the bull

Prevent C, this step has been omitted.

calves leave the farm at around 14

Due to the product, the whole milk is

days of age. Following birth, they are

acidified and its value is increased

to each consume at least 3-4 litres

at the same time. Starting from the

of colostrum at the first and second

second week of life, a switch is made

meals. If the animals refuse, the

from individual to group housing. Via

intake is drenched. Feeding takes

the automatic feeders, the animals

place in the calf hutches using whole

receive a milk substitute with a high

milk for ad libitum consumption (mor-

proportion of skimmed milk powder.

ning and evening, 4-5 litres in each

Up to the 70th day, they are linearly

case). In this way, the calves consume

weaned from 9 litres. In addition, con-

up to 9 litres of milk per day in small

centrated feed and the ration of the

“The BEWI-SAN Prevent C calves drink very well and are agile. We now use the product

portions.

high-producing cows is offered.

with all calves directly after birth. Since then, we have hardly had any problems with

ment BEWI-SAN Prevent C.

Conclusion of the farm manager
diarrhoeal diseases and have been able to rear more than 1300 healthy calves.”
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BEWI-SAN Diätmix

2. Calf diarrhoea –

(sporadic, non-infectious)

“Stop diarrhoea with natural remedies.”
r

Also available fo

Diarrhoeal diseases which occur in calves in the first four weeks of

BIO-Farms!

life are among the most common and loss-causing stock problems.

• Dietary supplement with natural dietary
components
• Stabilises the electrolyte balance

React immediately

• Normalises intestinal function

If calf diarrhoea occurs, the most important thing is to react imme-

• Promotes regeneration of the intestinal wall

diately. When the calf no longer suckles, it may already be too late.

• Compensates for electrolyte and fluid loss

With diarrhoea, the calf has not only a major loss of fluid but it also

• Provides the calf with vitamins

loses electrolytes and buffer substances. These losses must be

• Stabilises the immune system

compensated as quickly as possible to prevent the calf from beco-

• Supplies quick energy

ming dehydrated and supply the necessary nutrients and energy.

• With appetising fenugreek

Overview: Effect of dietary drink on duration of diarrhoea

Uses:

In cases of severe diarrhoea

(according to Kaske, 2009)

In cases of mild diarrhoea and for

(stop feeding milk):

prevention (do not stop feeding milk):

75-90 g per litre of drink; amount of drink:

50 g per litre of drink; spread out drink

1.5 litres per meal; 3 meals per day; use:

quantity of 2-4 litres over 3 meals;

2 days. Then switch to milk as in the case of

use: 3 days.

mild diarrhoea.

Number of animals
with normal faecal consistency

100%

Normal
faeces

80%
60%

• Always offer BEWI-SAN
Bewilyt as an interim drink.

40%
20%
0%

1st day 2nd day 3rd day

4th day

5th day

> 5 days

Diarrhoea

Days after becoming ill
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Complex dietary drink

Dietary drink with organic buffer

Milk + antibiotic treatment

WHO electrolyte drink

W

NE
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BEWI-SAN Bewilyt

3. Electrolyte/fluid loss

(e.g. due to diarrhoea, stress)

“To balance electrolytes in stress situations.”
r

Also available fo

BIO-Farms!

Diarrhoea

• Dietary supplement to regulate the
electrolyte balance during introduction
to a new stall and in cases of diarrhoea

In cases of diarrhoea, the calf excretes large amounts of electro-

• Immediately available energy quickly

lytes in addition to fluid and these electrolytes must be supplied

gets the calf back on its feet

once again via the drink. Electrolytes are acids, bases and also
salts. They form a delicate balance in the body, the electrolyte

• Replaces lost fluid

balance. This is the basis for many important biochemical proces-

• Supports the immune system through
its vitamins and increases vitality

ses in the body. A disruption of the electrolyte balance can be life-

• Normalises the acid-base ratio in

threatening for the calf.

the blood

Heat stress
Calves suffer heat stress starting at an ambient temperature of
around 20°C. In this situation, they can no longer regulate their own
body heat. Calves are then often soaked with sweat and listless and
they eat less. Through sweating, the animal loses vital electrolytes in

Uses:

addition to fluid.

In stress situations (heat stress, changes in feed, moving
into and changing stalls):

These electrolytes must be replaced in the calf via the drink. A mere

50 g/L water (temperature around 30 °C), freely available.

“liquid supply” via the milk feeder is not enough to replenish water.
For this reason, it is important to offer the calf an interim electro-

In the case of diarrhoeal diseases:

lyte drink.

Use as an interim drink in addition to BEWI-SAN Diätmix.
Measure out 50 g/L water (temperature around 30 °C),
approx. 1 L per 10 kg body weight.

Cl +

• BEWI-SAN Bewilyt is more than just an electrolyte

Na Ca2++
HCO 326

K

+

drink. Vitamins are an additional safeguard.

2+

Mg
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4. Respiratory diseases,
inflammation

BEWI-SAN Pulmo

“Inflammation consumes energy and reduces growth.”
r

Also available fo

A disease of the respiratory tract causes significant economic loss.

BIO-Farms!

The causes of lung diseases are frequently stress situations. Inani-

• Helps the calf cope with inflammatory
processes and respiratory tract infections

mate and animate stressors can lead to a disease of the lungs.

• Appetite-stimulating substances increase

Inanimate stressors:

• Balanced feed consumption in stress

feed consumption
e.g. transport, moving into/changing stalls,
changing feed, weaning
Animate stressors:

situations as well

e.g. viruses, bacteria

• Stimulates the digestive organs
• Improved nutrient absorption

In connection with respiratory diseases, the farm management

• Strengthens the immune system

and an “eye for the animal” are often of great importance. Inanima-

• Promotes consistent, healthy growth

te stressors can frequently be minimised by simple management

• Prevents growth depression

measures. To prevent respiratory diseases, supporting the immune

• With appetite stimulating and expectorant
fenugreek

system as prophylaxis is extremely important. This avoids financial
losses and prevents growth depression.
Uses:

Mix 5-10 g BEWI-SAN Pulmo into the milk feeder per animal and per
day and feed throughout the entire feeding period. For rearing, fattening and the rearing of feeders. Can be used during the entire milk• BEWI-SAN Pulmo supports the calf’s immune system in

feeding phase.

stress situations and during common colds and diseases
of the digestive system.

W

NE
Optimal
conditions

100%

Performance
Stressregulation

Non-optimal
conditions
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100%
100%

up

to

0%

3

Performance
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5. Whole-milk feeding

BEWI-SAN Milk +

“Practical supplementation of whole milk.”
r

Also available fo

Why supplement whole milk?

BIO-Farms!

Dairy farms which feed their calves whole milk always
face a risk. Feeding calves whole milk alone is often not

• Essential trace elements such as iron,
copper, zinc and manganese correct the
deficiency from the whole milk and

enough. At first, feeding whole milk appears to be a natu-

support the calf’s immune system

ral method. However, the composition and quantity have

• Compensates for the deficits of whole

changed so much with breeding that it no longer meets

milk and adapts it to the calves’ needs

the original needs of calves.

• Slightly acidified – promotes digestion

Vital vitamins, minerals and trace elements are inade-

• Strengthens calves’ immunity and fitness

quate. The calf’s immune system is weakened. BEWI-

• Promotes the renneting of the whole

and prevents the growth of bacteria

SAN Milk+ corrects this deficiency and supports the

milk and thus eases the sensitive

calf’s healthy development.

digestive process

Whole milk alone cannot meet calves’ requirement for trace elements. The use of
Milk with antibiotic residues (waste milk) from the

whole milk alone over a longer period of time frequently leads to problems. This

treatment of lactating cows is not suitable for

often results in problems involving immunity, health or general development.

feeding calves.
Uses:
As a valuable supplement to whole milk feeding over the entire milk-feeding
phase. The dosage is 10 g BEWI-SAN Milk+ / litre of whole milk.

• BEWI-SAN Milk+ ensures that the calf
receives an adequate amount of iron.

30
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FEEDERS

PROBLEM SOLVERS

3 | Special products for
rearing feeders

Our range of special products offers solutions for the

Placement
into a stall

1st meal

• Dietary supplement to regulate the electrolyte
balance during introduction to a new stall and
in cases of diarrhoea

particular challenges in all phases of rearing of feeders.

Up to 1 week after weaning
Starting at the 2nd meal

Weaning

• To supplement levels
of vitamins and trace
elements (especially
iron)

• To avoid decreases in performance and support rumen
metabolism

Starting on day 4
• To build up and supplement
levels of vitamins and trace
elements, also for prophylaxis

1-2 weeks before weaning

For respiratory diseases
(as needed, use during the
entire rearing period):

34

Until day 14

• Helps the calf cope with
inflammatory processes and
respiratory tract infections

35

1. Stress after placement
into a stall, dehydration

BEWI-SAN Bewilyt

“To balance electrolytes in stress situations.”
r

Also available fo

BIO-Farms!

The calves frequently come from many farms and are often

• Dietary supplement to regulate the
electrolyte balance during introduction
to a new stall and in cases of diarrhoea

purchased in groups through livestock markets.

• Immediately available energy quickly
gets the calf back on its feet

The subsequent transport to the breeding farm and contact
with calves from other farms cause the animals an enor-

• Replaces lost fluid

mous amount of stress. It is therefore recommended to

• Supports the immune system through

allow the animals to rest initially after arrival. Immediately

its vitamins and increases vitality

starting milk feeding should be avoided since starting milk

• Normalises the acid-base ratio in
the blood

feeding during stress can lead to diarrhoea.
BEWI-SAN Bewilyt
balances electrolytes
in stress situations.

To compensate for dehydration, it is advised to give the
animals unlimited amounts of an electrolyte drink (such as
BEWI-SAN Bewilyt). This will help the calves regain their
strength.

Uses:
In stress situations (heat stress, changes in feed, moving into and changing
stalls): 50 g/L water (temperature around 30°C), freely available.
In the case of diarrhoeal diseases:
Use as an interim drink in addition to BEWI-SAN Diätmix.
Measure out 50 g/L water (temperature around 30°C), approx.
1 L per 10 kg body weight.

• BEWI-SAN Bewilyt is more than just an electrolyte
drink. Vitamins provide an additional safeguard.

36
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2. Vitamin/trace element deficiency, immunodepression

BEWI-SAN Fresser Vital

“Balance the levels of vitamins and trace elements.”

Transport-related stress and bringing many calves from

• To build up and supplement levels of

different sources together are among the main reasons

vitamins and trace elements, especially

for the rapid spread of disease pathogens. In addition,

during and after whole-milk feeding

the levels of vitamins and trace elements supplied greatly

• Suitable for cases of iron deficiency due

vary from calf to calf and are often inadequate. This can

to its highly effective and rapidly available

for safely starting milk

lead to reduced immunity in the calf. BEWI-SAN Fresser

organic iron complex

feeding: Starting at the

Vital effectively corrects the deficiency.

• Enriched with vitamin E and selenium

day, use BEWI-SAN

To be able to ensure reliable rearing of feeders also under

• Promotes the growth of positive

Fresser Vital and then

the prevailing stress factors, supporting the calf with

Our recommendation

to boost immunity

2nd meal until the 4th

until the 14th day, use

intestinal bacteria

BEWI-SAN Phylax starting on the 4th day is advisable.

• Organic trace elements guarantee
high availability

BEWI-SAN Phylax.

• With appetising fenugreek
Uses:
Use 20 g BEWI-SAN Fresser Vital per animal and day.

• High incidence of illness

Use up to 10 days after animals are introduced into the stall.

• Transport stress

• Different status regarding
origin and care

W

• Metabolic stress

NE

• High stocking density
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BEWI-SAN Phylax

“Effectively increase immunity and performance.”

• To build up and supplement levels of
vitamins and trace elements, especially
during or after whole-milk feeding
• Enriched with vitamin E and selenium
to boost immunity
• Organic trace elements guarantee

After feed consumption, a “competition”
for nutrients begins between digestion and
pathogenic microbes
Without the addition of BEWI-SAN Phylax.
• Appetite decreases
• Growth is decreased
• The risk of diarrhoeal
diseases is increased

high availability
• Promotes the growth of positive
intestinal bacteria
• Secondary plant substances support
metabolism also under stress conditions

Uses:
20 g BEWI-SAN Phylax per animal and day.
Period of use: Starting on the 4th day after placement into a stall/changing stalls,
mix 20 g BEWI-SAN Phylax per animal and per day into the feeder for 10 days, as
prophylaxis.

With the addition of BEWI-SAN Phylax.
• Appetite is increased
• Growth is increased
• The risk of diarrhoeal
diseases is reduced

40
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BEWI-SAN Defender

3. Weaning stress

“More energy without burdening the rumen.”

At the start of the weaning phase, only small amounts of solid feed
are ingested. The objective must be to slowly get the entire group

• Rumen-protected fat provides

accustomed to solid food without any decreases in performance.

energy without burdening the

Investigations show that a period of 2 to 3 weeks should be planned

rumen

for the reduction of milk feeding. Only in this way can stable and

• Natural brewer’s yeast provides

consistent daily weight gain be achieved.

important nutrients and active
substances and supports rumen
metabolism

In addition, attention should be paid to the quality and nutrient

• Active buffer substances reduce

content of the feed used in this phase. The energy and protein com-

the risk of rumen acidosis

ponents should be adapted to the maintenance and performance

• Matrix-encapsulated lauric acid

needs. When selecting concentrated feed components, a balanced

supports intestinal flora

composition is important. The proportion of starches which can be

• Enriched with vitamin E to boost

broken down quickly should not be too high (risk of acidosis!). To

immunity

be able to ensure safe weaning also under stress conditions with

• Secondary plant substances

simultaneously high consumption of basic and concentrated feed,
it is advisable to support rumen metabolism (e.g. with BEWI-SAN

support metabolism also under

Defender).

stress conditions

Live mass increase from the day of weaning until 14 days after weaning depending on the time period for reduction of milk feeding (n = 14 calves per group)

vents reductions
in growth.

80-100 g BEWI-SAN Defender per calf per day via the mixed ration or mixed

800

600

into concentrated feed. Start feed one week (two weeks in the case of known

554 g

problems during the weaning phase) before weaning until one week after
weaning.

400
200

Time period for 0
7-13 Tage
14-21 Tage
the reduction
of milk feeding
Concentrated feed consumption upon weaning an
average of 1.4 kg/day in the last 4 days of the liquid
feeding phase.
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Uses:

840 g

(LLFG Iden, 2003)

off liquid feeding pre-

Live mass gain in g

1000
Slowly weaning calves

MJ NEL
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BEWI-SAN Defender in practice:

No decreases in performance during the weaning phase

In addition to the product BEWI-SAN
Defender, BEWI-SAN Pulmo is administered via the additive dosing unit
on the automatic feeder in the early

Operating data – Brüninghoff, Borken (Westphalia)

rearing phase. The immunity-boosting
properties of BEWI-SAN Pulmo sup-

Number of animals:

1100 feeders

port the animals in coping with stress

Race:

Fleckvieh, Belgian Blue x black pied

situations and help stabilise growth

Rounds/year:

3.7-3.8

performance.

Age at purchase:

4 weeks

Sale: 13-14 weeks

Weight at purchase:

60 kg

Sale: 130 kg

Daily weight gain, total: 1080-1090 g/d (including animals who
died or were slaughtered)
Housing:

Use of BEWI-SAN Defender

BEWI-SAN Defender is administered one week before weaning with 80 – 100 g per calf and

Indoor stall with slatted broad-beam

day via the mixed ration or the concentrated feed. If there are any known problems, it can

floors made of Bongossi wood.

be used two weeks before weaning and should in any case continue to be fed for at least
one week after weaning.

In the most demanding phase of development of calves – the weaning phase
– the Paul Brüninghoff feeder-rearing farm in the Münster region relies on the

By means of rumen-protected fats, the product provides energy without burdening the

special product BEWI-SAN Defender. According to statements by the farm

rumen. Natural brewer’s yeast supports rumen function. Additional buffer substances help

manager, the animals consume feed with no changes and cope with the chan-

reduce the risk of acidosis, to prevent decreased performance of the animal and to be able

geover phase significantly better than before. The number of cases of acido-

to ensure a smooth transition to the next phase.

sis has also significantly decreased. Likewise the number of stunted animals
decreased to a minimum. The external appearance of the feeders impresses
Paul Brüninghoff as well as his customers, the bull finishers.

Experiences with BEWI-SAN Defender
from practice:
• High feed consumption/intensive feeding

Feeding and husbandry concept
Paul Brüninghoff brings more than 4000 animals to the market annually. The
feeders are kept in indoor stalls with slatted broad-beam floors made of Bongossi wood. The roughage/dry TMR is offered to the animals ad libitum at an
animal/feeding place ratio of 1:1.2. Water is available to them via nipple and
cup feeders.
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• Consistent development of all animals
• Significantly reduced risk of acidosis
• Increased rumen development
• Safe weaning, even under stress conditions
• No illnesses or diarrhoea due to E. coli

Conclusion of the farm manager:

In the first 35 days, the automated Förster feeder provides animals with 6 lit-

“Every year, we rear more than 4000 calves. Since we have used BEWI-SAN Defen-

res of milk replacer (OPTI-MILCH Rot, 50% skimmed milk powder). In the fol-

der, we have been able to achieve a significant increase in calves put on the market.

lowing 28 days, the amount is reduced from 6 to 2 litres. The liquid feed graph

Currently this figure is over 97%. Because of the significant decrease in diarrhoea,

is subject to the individual adaptations by the farm manager, corresponding to

stunted and ill animals, veterinary costs have been able to be reduced. Overall, the

the development status of each individual calf. In this way, an optimal changeo-

animals get through the stressful milk feeding reduction phase much better with

ver can be ensured which is characterized by high daily weight gain.

BEWI-SAN Defender.”
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BEWI-SAN Start Flakes

Why feed BEWI-SAN Start Flakes?

“Accustom feed intake in an early stage of life”

• Energy rich complementary feed

Current research states and confirms that the

for accompanying calves during the

majority of calf diarrhoea occurrence (until

first days in life.

14th day of life) is an infectious diarrhoea

• Highly digestible and palatable

(caused by e.g. cryptosporidia). Additionally,

recipe for high feed intake.

feed related problems can become challen-

• Alfalfa as highly digestible fibre

ging problems as well. Maintaining health and

component ensures early support

immunity therefor is of great importance.

of rumen development.
BEWI-SAN Start Flakes is able to contribute

• Balanced energy protein ratio
ensures best properties for supple-

to both challenges if provided in small amounts

menting young calves.

already.

Important components in BEWI-SAN Start Flakes:
• Selected vegetable fatty acids as activated component proactively
contribute to a healthy micro flora.
• Carefully selected aroma and appetizing substances ensure high
feed intake and with that support efficacy of all components.

Application:
Offer BEWI-SAN Start Flakes ad libitum during the first of life, additionally to clean drinking water and calf milk. As soon as the calf

The combination of carefully

reaches an optimum intake of 1 to 1,5kg daily, you can switch over to

selected, high quality ingredients

a mixed ration / proper silage and compound feed.

and substances in BEWI-SAN

g

NEW: contains appetizin

Start Flakes creates proven
synergistic effects.

fenugreek
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PIGLETS

PROBLEM SOLVERS

BEWI-SAN Piglet-Cola
Dietary supplement to stabilise the physiological
digestion of suckling piglets
• Tasty electrolyte drink for suckling piglets
• A learning process for early consumption of
supplementary feedstuffs offered in addition
to sows‘ milk (e.g. piglet milk, pre-starter)
• Easily digestible, rapidly available energy for
more active piglets
• With intestinal flora stabilisers
• Ensures that animals receive enough electrolytes, stabilises physiological digestion
• Ideal supplement for additional fluid intake
by piglets

1. Early-stage piglet diarrhoea
Uses:
The immune system of piglets is very slow to develop, which means that suck-

Dissolve 50 g of BEWI-SAN Piglet-Cola per litre of water

ling piglets in the critical first four weeks of life are particularly vulnerable to

(temperature around 30°C). Offer unlimited amounts until

diarrhoea conditions.

the piglets are five days old. Then switch to piglet milk or
pre-starter. Specially developed to provide suckling

Diarrhoea conditions are a major problem despite improvements in piglet

piglets in the first few days of life with an additi-

management. This has financial consequences, and piglets which fail to grow

onal source of rapid energy, valuable electro-

well in the early stages cannot make this up when they reach fattening age.

lytes, intestinal flora stabilisers and more

Diarrhoea is an intestinal condition that manifests mainly as watery stools,

fluid.

dehydration and weight loss. It can also be fatal in particularly severe cases.
Diarrhoea can be triggered by infectious and non-infectious causes:
Infectious causes:

e.g. viruses/bacteria

Non-infectious causes:

e.g. inappropriate nutrient composition,
excessive feed intake
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